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many thoroughbred, registered Short
horn bulls in the East, but now
raises his own bulls for the most part, 
only getting an Eastern animal oc
casionally and for the stimulus It 

the herd's strongest charaeter- 
to Inject entirely new- blood Into 
procedure 
vigorously

breeders of all 
stock.

Feeding

not only sanctioned, 
advocated 

kinds of
by all 

domestic
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Hutter creek each year, arrived In 
the city Wednesday evening, accom
panied by E. E. Turk of Hamilton, 
says the Grant County News. They 
are en route to Bear valley, where 
Mr. Saylor receives a band of beet 
cattle today. These cattle will be 
driven to Mr. Saylor's Butter creek 
ranches ami feed for tile spring mar
ket.

MABKET REVIEWED

Wheeling, W. Va.. Mav ya. 1904.
Some years ago while at work, I fell 

»yer a truck aud severely injured both 
et my shins. My blood became poisoned 
*» a result, and the doctor told me 1 
would have running sores for life, and 
that if they were healed up the result 
would be fatal. Under this discouraging 
report I left off their treatment and re
sorted to the use c: S S. S. Its effects 
were prompt and gratifying. It took 
only a short w' de for the medicine to en
tirely cure up the sore«, and I am not 
dead as the doctors intimated, nor have 
the sores ever broke out again. Some 13 
years have elapsed s nee what I have de
scribed occurred Ilavingbeensosignallv 
benefit ted by its use I can heartily recom
mend it as the one great blood purifier.

_ „ . John W. Fundis.
Care Schmulbaek Brewing Co.

140 Head.
Of Mr. Moore's 740 head

e is full feeding 140 head for the 
spring market, 
breeders and 
either for sale, 
ten next year.

Mr. Moore has 
tons of alfalfa In 
that next spring

of cattle.

The remainder are 
young animals held 
or increase, or to fat

East Oregonian I’rlnted Story of Uh- 
litui u Year Ago—Deyelopineiil on 
the Min«- Has Been I'liecketl by n 
I'nve-ln In I1m) Tunnel—Coal Mas 
Fourni In Fragmcutury Parlick*» on 
the Surface and an Immense Btaly 
Ma» struck al Depili of 40 Feet— 
Work Will He Resumed Hü» Win
ter.

DON'T LIKE M LT < I.IM VI F.

fine cattle as 
the show pens

cattle are de- 
upon his

Chronic sores st. rt often from a pim
ple. scratch, bruise or boil, and while 
salves, washes ..nd powders are beneficial, 
the unhealthy matter in the blood must 
be driven out or the sore will continue 
to eat and spread. S. S. S. reaches 
these old sores through the blood, re
moves all impurities and poisons, builds 
up the entire system and strengthens 
the circulation. S. S. S. is a blood 
purifier and tonic combined. Contains 

no mineral what- 
ever but is guarar.- 

■ ’ t V ■ 1 teed purely veget-
able If you have 

^^k an old »ore write
’^k us and our phyai- 

cians will advise 
L ■ k ■ 1 ■ without charge

Book on diseases 
of the Blood free.

The Swift Specific Coopany, Atlaata, 6a.

and is a great saver of 
lot. and promoter of the 
the animal doing the

from SOO to 100o 
stack, and proposes 
he will be able to 

show 740 head of as
ever were driven Into 
of any stock exhibit.

All of Mr. Moore'e 
horned—he will not have
farm an animal that is not dehorned, 
and the process is effected as soon as 
the horns are out far enough to take 
off. In every respect it improves the 
disposition of the animal, and almost 
entirely does away with fighting and 
squabbling, 
feed in the 
feed within 
most good.

He has his own dehorning appara
tus. It was erected at a cost of ap
proximately >25 upon the Asa Thomp
son place, and is used by several 

, firms of Rutter creek cattle men in 
I common. Mr. Moore says. "It only 
; takes a very small bunch of cattle to 
I repay every year the expense of put- 
I ting up a good dehorning plant.”

BREVITIES.

Big line Stetson hats at Roosevelt's 
>3.50 ladles' Gloria shoes at Roose

velt's.
Douglas and Hanan shoes at Roos- 

•velt'a
Ladles' 

Teutach'*
Skirts >2 00 and UP at

New children s long coats at
Teutsch’s.

12 dwt knives and fork* per set

Is %

HERD OF CATTLE
TH1MIOUGH BELIEV

ER IN THE SHORTHORN.

a Herd of 74ft Head Nearly All 
Which Are Either Full-blood or 

Grade-. Hu- Found

ila»
of
High Grades—Has Found This 
Brved to Be Most Satisfactory for 
All Purpo>e—Bebet es in Early De
horning ami Has Found That it 
Pays.

Moore, who has raised and 
beeves in Umatilla county for 
20 years, is a

Shorthorn.
strong partisan 
defending its 

of any other 
He admits the

Jesse 
fattened 
the past 
of the
claims against those 
breed for all purposes, 
superiority of the Jersey to the Short
horn as a milk producer, but claims 
that the Shorthorn has no equal as 
beef, either In the full bloods, or the 
grades of any other breed whatsoever.

Twenty years' experience has 
taught him that the Short’.iorn will 
outweigh from 75 to 200 pounds the 
Hereford of the same degree of grad
ing. the same amount of exposure 
and exactly the same amount and 
quality of feed and water. The above 
applies in exactly the same terms to 
the full bloods when a comparison is 
made.

He claims further, that the Short
horns are the best rustlers, keeping 
fat on less food, and gaining flesh 
faster on the same food.

Mr. Moore says that his 20 years' 
experience with the two breeds, man
aged undeg the same conditions exact
ly. has also shown him that the Short
horn is the most tenacious of its 
family traits—that it will hold all the 
characteristics of the breed longer 
under the same influences of cross
ing and in-breeding: that influences 
that will leave as their result a per
fectly distinct Shorthorn type will 
practically run the Hereford out— 
will at least make a mongrel of it. 
He declares that he has well defined 
Shorthorns on his place that are the 
result of in-breeding and crossing 
that would (and has for him > leave 
the Hereford influences almost ob
literated. As Mr. Moore expresses 
"Tou couldn’t tell what it was.”

740 Head of sliorthorn*
The result of all this is that all

Mr. Moore's 740 head of cattle are 
either full blooded Shorthorns or 
high grades. Some of Tiis cattle are 
registered, and are Im the most tech
nical
are from three-fourths 
eighths Shorthorn, and 
that his herd is a daily demonstra
tion that all men can witness, of his 
claims that the Shorthorn is the best 
all-purpose kind In the world.

Mr. Moore states that some of his 
cattle growing neighbors have become 
converted to the Shorthorn, although 
they discredited the breed in the be
ginning.

Mr. Moore has in the past bought

it.

of

>3.95, worth >5.00. Nolt's.
The St. George restaurant, 

lay and night.
•tresa.

J. C. Lonergan yesterday shipped 
five carloads of fat cattle to the Frye- 
Bruhn Co.

Mrs. E. A. McBroom went to Wes
ton this morning, where she will visit 
for a week.

Try a 
shoes.
back* at

L. A.
Portland, where he 
lays on the grand jury In the United 
States court.

T. J. Tweedy and family will leave 
Monday next for St. Louis and 
World s Fair and will be absent 
t month or more.

Smith Bros., of Susanville, 
driving to this point several hundred 
head of fat cattle bought by Loner
gan for the Frye-Bruhn Co.

Mrs. Herman Saling. of Weston, 
after a visit with her brother-in-law, 
Frank Saling. of this place, left 
morning for Hood River to visit 
father, Mr. Isenberg.

Sheriff T. D. Taylor departed 
night for Canyon City to bring to 
city W. R. Coleman, wanted o 
charge of horse stealing. Cole 
was arrested by the Canyon City au
thorities.

Miss Jessie Balcom. 15 years of age 
was yesterday granted a license tn 
marry Walter E. Stout. Both are res
idents of this county. The mother of 
the girl, Mra. Mollie V. Balcom. gave 
her written consent.

J. H. Koontz returned to Echo this 
morning. He has been much benefit
ed by the treatments received here 
for rheumatism, catarrh and a spinal 
trouble with which he has been af
flicted for the past six years.

James Nelson, of Gurdane. Is driv
ing In 40 head of fat cattle which 
will be shipped soon to the Sound 
markets. This particular bunch is 
said by cattle judges to be as fine 
as ever were driven to Pendleton.

Roslyn lump coal, the old reliable, 
the cheapest and most satisfactory 
fuel in the Pendleton market. >8.50 
per ton at shed. >7.00 delivered. 
Prompt delivery. Roslyn Wood and 
Coal Company, near W. 4 C. R. depot. 
Phone main 281.

W. P. English of Baker City, has 
been spending some days here and 
at Milton on business. He is greatly- 
interested in the fruit district to the 
northward, not well understanding its 
beaty and importance until this 
He may purchase.
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Will Keep "Open House.”
F. G. Lucas, the Athena produce 

dealer, is in town. Mr. Lucas states 
that the machinery for the new and 
remodeled Preston-Parton mills is be
ing installed and will be ready for 
operation In a very short Time. The 
company will keep "open house” 
when the establishment is ready to 
operate, and will serve coffee and 
biscuits to all comers.

hot

Showman Die» Suddenly.
F. E. Jackson, advance agent

THE GREATEST EPOOH 
OF MARRIAGE

The first is the most crucial time.
If for the first time the greatest 

event in your married lives is about 
to occur, how expectant, bow wrapt 
up in it you find yourselves

You try to overlook, but in vain, 
that element of uncertainty and dan- . 
ger that you have been led to expect 
from the experience of those mothers 
and fathers who have struggled 
through this ordeal in ignorance of

Mother”» Friend
what it is. and what it does

If at this time every expectant man- 
and wife might know of this greatest 
of boons, devised for the express 
purpose of alleviating and dispjling 
the suffering and consequent danger 
of chila r,inh. how quickly would all 
doubt and worry be dissipated.

Mother’s Friend is an invaluable 
liniment for external massage, through 
whose potent agency countless moth
ers have been enabled to experience 
the joy of parturition for the first 
time without danger to themselves or 
their off-spring
BRADFIELD REGULATOR OO., 

Alltutl, Da.

for 
the Weldemann shows, which played 
a two nights' engagement at the Fra
zer last week, dropped dead in a La 
Grande saloon last night. He had 
been suffering from gall stone and 
had one severe attack early in the 

first 
sud- 
died

evening. He recovered from the 
but while yet In the saloon, was 
denly syicken a second time and 
within a few minutes.

Juniper Farm Sold.
Steele 

farm for >4875 
Mr. Steele has 
years and had 
and sells it at 
This year he harvested 5000 bushels 
of excellent wheat from 200 acres. 
Mr. Steele has no intention of leaving 
the county.

has sold his Juniper 
to Tom Thompson, 
owned the place two 
two good crops off it 
an advance of >775.

Tlxe Eduard- Rewklence.
Tom Edwards and wife of Upper 

Butter Creek, are in town buying lin
ing and other finishing material for 
their new residence, which is said to 
be one of the largest and most mod
ern farm residences In the county. It 
will be ready for occupancy in about 
three weeks.

Bartholomew Buys Sheep.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bartholomew 

came over from Pendleton Saturday 
en route to Long Creek, where Mr. 
Bartholomew goes to receive a band 
of 10,000 sheep, which he and T. D. 
Mathews has purchased. These 
sheep will be fed on Butter creek for 
the spring market.—Heppner Times.

Atltena Is a Healthy Town.
There is said not to be a case of 

sickness in any degree In the town 
of Athena at this time. One of the 
residents of the place says, "There is 
a good deal of kicking about the qual
ity of the water supply of Athena, but 
it appears like the water agrees with 
the people, just the same.”

A local union of telephone opera
tors was formed in Portland, Wednes
day, with 180 members.

A year ago this month, the East 
Oregonian printed the first story of 
he discovery of coal In Umatilla, in 
he vicinity of Gurdane. Joseph Mc

Laughlin. the pioneer sawmill niun 
•f the Upper Butter creek, discover
ed croppings on his land three and a 
half miles south of Gurdane and 45 
miles from Pendleton, on one fork of 
Butter creek, and Immediately began 
tunneling beneath the cropping in 
hopes of Intersecting the vein at a 
depth of 50 feet or so beneath the 
surface

The first visible cropping was 
found near a little spring on the brow 
if a hill, with every evidence of a 
large deposit of good coal in the hill

Instead of opening up the hillside 
where the cropping was found. Mr. 
Md^iughlin thought from the dip of 
the apparent ledge, that he could get 
under it and make the mining easier 
by beginning down the hill about 50 
feet.

The tunnel was opened, and work 
pushed on It all last winter, the tun
nel being timbered as It was dug 
When in the hillside about 40 feet, 
the vein of coal was struck. It was 
of the highest grade coal. In a body 
about seven feet in depth, dipping to 
the northwest at an angle of about 
40 degrees. The tunnel was run into 
the hill, beside the vein, which, when 
first discovered appeared to set on 
edge, until a depth of 85 feet was 
reached, when the water and soft clay
mud began caving in the tunnel so 
rapidly that the dirt could not be re
moved. The entire back end of the 
tunnel was choked by the caving 
mud. until a hole eight feet across 
actually caved out and opened up a 
shaft to the surface, about 40 feet 
in length. The tunnel was complete
ly choked up until it was Impossible to 
work at the ledge until the tunnel 
was cleaned. The cave-in made an 
excellent airshaft, which was needed 
as the air in the tunnel was very bad

Mr McLaughlin has been busy 
wlth his stock and farm during the 
summer and has not had time to open 
it up. but this winter will open the 
tunnel, curb the shaft that has caved 
in from the surface and will begin 
mining on the vein In a systematic 
manner.

The quality of the coal is the best 
end croppings are found or. the brow 
of the same hill a half, and three- 
quarters of a mile away. D. F. Bur
rows five miles south of the Mc
Laughlin claim, has a fine coal pros
pect and that entire country has coal 
croppings on the surface at different 
places. Extending from Heppner to 
the Upper John Day. the same coal 
indications are found in many places, 
proving that a large body of coal un
derlies that district at some depth.

Where the first croppings were 
found by Mr. McLaughlin, the little 
vein looked to be divided into two 
parts about 18 inches apart, and each 
coal vein being about two feet in 
thickness. All the surface croppings 
Indicate a fragmentary vein, or what 
would be called a "blow-out." in a 
quartz mine.

Iowa Man Thinks Umatilla County 
the Best tn the C<m»t Stales.

Roy Briggs, who has cattle interests 
-n Page county, Iowa, has Just arriv
ed. coming from the west, having 
t0ken a trip through California. 
Western Oregon and the Sound coun
try.

"California Is overdone badly for 
1 man who only has a few thousand 
iollars. Western ■ iregon Is alto
gether too damp, and the Sound 
-ountry simply has an abominable 
-llmute. I have found but one dis
trict In the coast states that seems to 
oinpare favorably with what I can 
earn of Umatilla county, and that Is 
:he Upper Willamette valley, and the 
id vantage then seems to be one of 
climate only, and Industrial conditions 
n the Upper Willamette are very.

very slow.”
This is Mr. Briggs' synopsis of his 

impressions of the coast states. An 
>ld friend. Osrow Miller, now a resi
dent of Coeur d'Alene, will meet him 
here tomorrow, and he expects to 
look over the entire Palouse coun
try before returning East. besides 
putting In a couple of weeks In this 
,-ounty after returning from the Coeur 
d'Alene«.

The price changes In the provision 
market can be seen below. The inost 
Important feature Is the advance in 
the prli-e of fiour from >4.25 per bar
rel to >4.5», and to >1.25 per sack 
from >1.15. Tin- advance Is made by 
all dealers, upon a notification made 
this morning by both the Pendleton 
nilllltig firms, und Is su|>po«ed to re
flect the universal advance In the 
P'i< <- of wHeal In al^ the wheat pro
ducing dlstrlits of North Amerha 
Other changes In the price of produce 
and provisions on the local market 
are liislgnlflcaiit.

lotnatoe. are cheaper by 5» cents 
per box. Lemons are lu <-ent» cheap
er by the dozen.

Ttie egg market affords some Infor
mation of Interest, a« now Is the 
packed egg season, and until late In 
the winter, or at least until mldwln-
ter. about 2V cases uf packed •*ggí»
*111 be (o one of fresh. The
Jealars pay 35 cents in trade for fresh
eggs now. and sell them fur 35 cents
cash. Packed egg» retail at 30 
per dozen.

cents

Blue Point oyster» (canned) have
idvanced five cents on the can and

SU AI GER » BUNDLES I.OsT.

North Fork Man Killed by Train Ha<l 
Bought Four Fairs of Shoe*.

One of the pathetic phases of the 
tragic story of the horrible death of 
Seymour Swauger. under the wheels 
of a train near Bingham Springs last 
Saturday, is the fact that while in the 
city Friday evening, before starting 
on his fatal trip home, he bought 
four pairs of shoes for his children, 
saying to a friend that it was getting 
preyy cold for bare feet on Meacham 
creek.

None of these bundles have yet 
been found and have probably been 
carried to the end of the road, in 
the car In which Swauger was riding 
When last seen he had an arm full of 
bundles for the family, and so far as 
Is known none of them have been 
located.

The aged mother of the unfortunate 
man is prostrated with the terrible 
accident Just a little over a year 
ago her husband committed suicide 
at Kamela, and the tragic death of 
her eldest son. on whom she depend
ed for advice and aid In handling her 
affaire, has left her entirely helpless

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

Name» of All Tbow to Be Printed 
on Election Ballot» in Oregon

The official ballot for Oregon at 
the coming presidential election will 
contain the names of 20 presidential 
electors, four for each of the file 
parties having tickets on the official 
ballot

The electors and the tickets they 
represent are as follows:

Republican—G. B. Dlmmlck of 
Clackamas county, James A. Fee of 
Umatilla. J. N. Hart of Polk, and A. 
C. Hough of Josephine.

Democratic—T. rl. Crawford of 
Union county; W. B. Dillard, of Co
lumbia, W. S. Hamilton, of Douglas, 
and J. A. Jeffrey, of Marion.

.Socialist—C. W. Barxee of Wasco. 
William Beard of Clackamas, J. C. 
Herrington of Multnomah, and 8. H. 
Holt of Jackson.

Prohibition—I. H. Amos of Multno
mah, Leslie Butler of Wasco, W. P. 
Elmore of Linn, and T. 8. McDaniels 
of Multnomah.

Peoples Party—J. L. Hill of Linn. 
L. H. McMahan of Marlon, P. E. 
Phelps of Malheur, and G. F. Schmlt- 
lien of Jackson.

TO ( LEAR TITLE.

James A. Baddely Seeks to Have 
Court Clear Title to Well Known 
Farm.
To clear title to the property em

braced in the old Baddeley-Hartman 
farm, near Weston. James A. Badde- 
ley has brought suit in the state cir
cuit court to compel the heirs of the 
late Mary E. Baddeley to relinquish 
their claims.

The complaint states that as a mat
ter of convenience the plaintiff con
veyed his property to Mary E. Badde
ley without consideration, to be held 
during her lifetime. She died Intes
tate several months ago. leaving three 
heirs, James F. Baddeley. Joseph C. 
Baddeley and Bertie B. Baddeley. 
James A. Fee represents the plaintiff.

BUYING FEEDERS.

J. B. Saylor Receives a latrge Banti In 
Bear Valley This Week.

J. B. Saylor, who feeds a large 
number of cattle at his ranches on

(attic Are Deprv—«*d.
James Markham of Gurdane. is in 

town today. Mr. Markham state« 
that conditions in that country are 
simply superb for livestock, but that 
the cattle prospects are not up to 
those of the aheep outlook. He and 
all the rest of the cattle men are dis
satisfied with present prices, and 
hardly consider that It is an advan
tage to have cattle which are now all 
ready for the markets. < in account 
of the great abundance of feed, the 
cattlemen would be better satisfied 
were their cattle all Stockers, with a 
winter of feeding before them, and 
take their chances on prices in the 
spring

now retail at 40 cents The cheaper 
grades of canned oysters have not 
changed In price.

latte pears are retailing at >1 25 
t«-r box Beets—very nice for the 
latense« of the season-can be pur
chased at 3 for 10 cent*

Cranberries, bananas, lettuce and 
celery are all in the market and can 
be bought at the prices that prevail 
for such goods at this time. In each 
ase the quality Is really very fine.

VEGETABLES.
Carrots. 2c per lb.
Potatoes, new and best, >1 25 sack 

I He lb.
«Cabbage. 2c to 3c It>.
Onions, 2c lb.
tlreen onions. 5c per bunch 3 for 

tfic.
Turnips. 5s bunch
Tomatoes. 50. j»er box, 4 Q 5c per 

lb.
Popcorn, shelled, 18« lb > for 15c
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Peoples Warehouse Peoples Warehouse

Not Only One Day But Any Day, Not
Just One Week But All the Time

Prices Until Dec. 31
I nbh-ariuxl it u»lln. 36 Incites wide, gottd Height. 4*jC a yard. 22 yards for

Bleucluxl muslin, I yard wide. I ' <• u yard. 22 yards

5c yard. 2ft yards for..................................................< untoti flannel, nnltleactMNl,

Olitili^ rumori, uriLlrached, 5c a ,anl, M yards for

Í •

!
81 00

81.00

81 00

SI.04
fir^t-<’1hhi %tnrri<*ati

An><isk(*ug

j arti» for

(«aal uimI preti, outing flannel In »tri|>es anti 

You get 36 Incite» to ilw yard Hiten you buy

tuir, «<_• a yard, 2.» jard* for......................................................SI <>0

avid for )mr<* and continue lo mH for 3c a yard. 20

check«, r«*<ular S%c quality, IS jarri" for 

at du* Warei»«>ii«r.
< lilklrvn » fast black hoae, good fall weight from 5c to ttc per padr; »ixe (mai 5 lo 0‘, 

I aúlles* fasi Mack Immc. full fa-hloned........................................

... SI.00 I •

...4c per pair
One odd lot of «-iilldren's union aulì* Huit were 25c a suit, are now »c a Milt at Tbe Pl up ha tirimr

Yarn* Lining». Dre»» (nxod». Vettel* Mik* Binding. Triinmlng

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

THE PEOPLES WAREHOUSETHE PEOPLES WAREHOUSE

World's Fair. St. louis.
October 27th. 2sth and 2»th are the 

last days on whlch^ tickets will be 
sold to the WorldJrFalr. Rates ! 
Pendleton will be as follows

St. Louis and return. >80.00.
Chicago and return. >85.
To Chicago, returning from St. 

Louis, (no coupon between Chicago 
and St Louis lor vice versa. >(8 25

To Chicago. returning from St 
Louis, or vice versa. >88 25.

Tickets good for going trip 10 days 
from date of sale Final return limit 
December >1. l»04. Stop-over priv
ileges. either direction, within transit 
limit

For further Information, call on or 
address.

E C SMITH. 
Agent ORA N

Ro, Salisbury About Cured.
Roy Salisbury, of Upper Butter 

creek, who has been suffering with 
a severe case of St. Vitus dance, will 
return home in a few days complete
ly cured The boy has been taking 
treatment under Thomas Nye. the 
hypnotist. In this city for the past few 
weeks and has almost entirely re
covered from the effects of the dis
ease. Mr. Nye has qured by the sim
ple means of suggestion, or mind 
control, and by causing him to con- 
ceWrate his thoughts and by that 
means control his movement* The 
boy was almost totally helpless when 
be began taking treatment. being 
scarcely able to walk or speak

Conlewvkon* ol a Priest.
Rev. John H Cox of Wake. Ark 

writes " For 12 years I suffered 
from yellow jaundice. I consulted a 
number of physicians and tried all 
sorts of medicines, but got no relief 
Then I began the use of Electric Bit
ters and fell that I am now cured of 
a disease that had me in Its grasp 
for 12 year*” If you want a reliable 
meitclne for liver and kidney trouble 
stomach disorder or general debility, 
get Electric Bitter* It's guaranteed 
by Tailman & Cp. Only 50c.

Peebk*r Mas Discharged
George D Pee bl er. who was sum

moned to Portland on a bench war
rant charging him Al th contempt of 
the United States court, was discharg
ed and has returned home. When 
his hearing came In answer to the 
warrant. It transpired that his neg
lect to answer the summons of the 
court tn the first intasnee was due 
to ths summons being delayed In 
transit. It being sent by mail and not 
delivered by a personal representa
tive of the court

Heavy Hows Are Scarce.
L. A. Vogel, the horseman, claims 

that there Is a great scarcity of heav, 
horses, compared with the demand, 
which Is continuous and unsatisfied. 
O. H. Holcomb, the Seattle buyer, was 
here a week trying In vain to get 
heavy horses to suit him. and only 
found one team. This team he bought 
of L. W. McAdam, paying therefor 
>300. and they were not the grade nor 
weight of horse that he most wanted.

Spedai land Agent Here.
J. H. Alexander, special agent for 

the La Grande land office. Is In Pen
dleton. "There is a great deal of bus
iness tn this department of the gov
ernment land office.” said Mr. Alex
ander. A great many filings and 
proofs are being received dally.” The 
exact nature of Mr. Alexander's visit 
to Pendleton Is not known. He has 
been absent from La Grande for 
more than a week.

Balcom-Stout.
Walter E. Stout and Miss Jessie 

Balcom. both of Pilot Rock. were 
married last night by Rev. W. L. Van 
Nuys. at his home In this place. They 
will reside In Pendleton In the west 
end.

Golden Rule Store.
By mistake of the factory the Gol

den Rule Store has about three times 
us many golf gloves as were ordered. 
Rather than return them. It has been 
decided by a big reduction In price 
to close them out. You ought to see 
the 50c values they are offering for 
25c. and the 75c values which go for 
48c.

Broke Into His House.
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish. VL, was 

robbed of his customary health by 
Invasion of chronic constipation. 
When Dr. King’s New Life Pills broke 
Into hls house, his trouble was ar
rested and now he's entirely cured. 
They’re guaranteed to cure. 25c at 
Tailman A Co.’s drug store.

Cabinets 81 a Dozen.
We make full sized, first-class cab

inet photos for >1 per dozen. Burns 
Bros., near the bridge.

For two week» J. W. Eaton, a 
Hpanlard. has been shndowrtng Mrs. 
J. 8. Hansell, of Portland, and la now- 
under arrest.

LTtlTTS.
Apples. >1 box.
Bananas 40c dosen.
Lemons. 10c dosen.
Oranges. 40 0 50c per dozen.

—
LIV»T<M K AND POULTRY.

The following prices are paid by 
lealers to the producer:

Chicken* hens fie: >37504 25 perl 
losen; roosters >3 01.25.

Butter. 40c cash; 50c trade.
Eggs fresh 34c per dozer,.

RETAIL GROCERY PRICES.
Coffe—Mocha and Java. best. 40c ¡ 

jer lb.; next grade. 15c per lb; lower 
trades coffee. 25c to 15c per lb. ; I 
package coffee. 20c per lb.

Sugar—Cane granulated, best. >8 75 , 
oer sack: do. 1> pound* >1.

Salt—Coarse. >1 per 108; table. I 
12 50 per 108.

Rice—Best head rice. 15c per lb.: 
rest grade. 12*40 per lb.

Flour—B. B. >4 25 per bbL; Wal
ters'. II 5« per n. 11 25 per sack.

Bacon—14 0 22c.
Ham—17 0 22c.
Lard—70c 5 lb*; >1 >5 10 lb*
Stock mit—>1 sack. 114 ton.

CHOICE BEEF CATTI.E.
Steer* >2 40.
Cows. >2
Hogs. live. 15 0 5 50.
Hog* dressed. >7 0 7 50.
Veal, dressed. 4 0 7c.
Sheep. >1.75 0 2.25.

HAY AND FEED
Chop barley. >22 50 per ton; l*ac 

oer lb.
Chopped wheat. >1 40 per 100.
Bran. 40c per sack.
Short* >1 per sack.
Goat* 1 Kc per lb.
Alfalfa, loose 110 per ton.
Wheat loose. 110 per ton.
Timothy, baled. >20 per ton.
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DFI EI.AT» Il’l’llIN TED.

Three R>f>r«xwntatKe» ut ll»r < um- ' 
ntm-ial I-ess-ialh-n

President J. A. Bone, of the Pen-1 
die ton Commercial Association, has 
appointed Judge 3. A. Lowell. Bert I 
Huffman and C. C. Berkeley as dele-I 
gates from Pendleton to meet the del- I 
«gates In this city Monday night from I 
Walla Wall* Echo and Coyote, to* 
take up the matter of the Butter 
Creek Irrigation project. Il Is under
stood the government has decided to 
abandon the project and the confer
ence has been called for the pur
pose of devising means to prevent 
such action.

“I do not know Just what action I 
will be taken.” said Mr. Borie this 
afternoon "I was requested to ap
point delegates to the conference, and 
I have compiled.”

The other persons w ho will be I 
prsent at the meeting Monday night I 
are; From Walla Walla—Dr. N G 
Blalock and H E. Johnson; frotn 
Echo—Dr. C J. Smith. H. C. Willis 
Frank Van Cleve. G D Feel and J. 
B. Saylor; from Coyote—C. M War
ner.

It Is the intention of those calling 
the meeting to appoint someone to 
reprerent the Inland Empire before 
the engineers In charge of the pro
ject to determine just what action the 
government Is going to take, and If 
possible prevent any at>andonment of 
the scheme until further development 
Is made.

8I«h> Itewanl 810«.
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to lesrn that there Is at least one dreaded 
disease that arlesee has been able to cure 
In all Its stares and that Is catarrh 
HaHs Catarrh t'nre Is the only pnaltlve 
core now known to the medl<-al fraternity 
Catarrh belnr a constitutional disease, re 
qnlrea a constitutional treatment Hairs 
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous aur 
faces of the system, thereby ilestroylng 
the foundation of the disease, and airing 
the patient strength by building up the 
'-onstltntlon and assisting nature In doing 
Its work The proprietors hsve so much 
faith In Its curative powers that they offer 
one Hundred Dollars for sny case that It 
falls to cure Send for list of testimonials 
Address: F J CHENEY A CO. Toledo. O

Sold by Druggists. 75e
Take Hall's Family I’illa for constlpa 

tlon

Notice to Debtor«.
All persons knowing themselves In

debted to the firm of Rones A Walk
er. Helix. Oregon, will please calle 
and settle at once. As we have sold 
out our entire Interest. All bills 
payable to P. H. Sones. Helix. Ore
gon.

No Dessert 
More Attractive 
Whjr u*» gelatin*« and 
•pend hour» soaking, 
sweetening, flavoring' 
and coloring when 

Jell-O ___
pF '.luces better ru^ulti in two mfnuteof 
Everything in the |>«wkage. Riinply add hot 
Vater and H4-t to o>m>1. It*?« perfection. A sut« 
prine to the howa«wifv. No trouble, h»SS W 
pen*’. Try it to-day. In Four Fruit Fla» 
rors: Ijein<»n. Orange, Strawberry, lU.xp- 
berry. At gruoen. 10c.

TAKE NO ONE’S WORD-TRY IT YOURSELF

E. J. MURPHY 12 \ Court Street
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Me lune Ju»t rrwivexl a new lot of tlue.’ Peggy from Pari« 
that we have Iteeu «riling «u fit thi« rea—mi.

Hand Bagsand Chain Purses
Me Iurie a fine a.M-rinrnt. Ttie price« on I’cgg»» ran from

81 ’>0 to SIOW Handltagw. $1.50 to $7.50.
FAeryonc I« a g<i«wl value and »tire to suit.

KOEPPENS
Ute Popular Price Drag Store.

A. C. KOEPPEN BROTHERS.

St. Antonv’s» s 
» a 
* a
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EXQUISITE MILLINERY
The most complete and up-to-d.ite line of fashionable millinery at 

popular price» ever shown in Pendleton. Is now on display at my store. I 
have the largest stock this season I have ever carried.

Mrs. Rose Campbell
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Have You Ambition
To mhiic day ro into bii’Uiic** for yourxJi? Youl’ll iuxhI capital— 

and the MicccH«»ful man off tlx* future I«» the young man who keep.

u waving»

He
o|M*n» an

accoHtit now and add- to It regularly.

haw capital when the “opportunity” coMMa.

account In tit!« bank, yyhielt earns interewt at

per annum.

Open an account NOM’.

One dollar

4 per «sent

The Commercial National Bank
of Pendleton
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For nak» at the Enal Oregonian <>ffl«X'— Ijtrgv bundle« of newapa|H>r* 
containing over 100 big paper* can.be liad for 25c • bundle.

Hospital
Private rooms, elegantly fur

nished Finely equipped operat
ing room. Also Maternity De
partment.

Every convenience necessary 
for the care of the sick.

IckfiyiMne Main 1651.

PENDLETON. OREGON.

St. Josephs Acadeny
PENDLETON. OREGON.

Under the direction of tha 
Sisters of St. Franci* of Phila
delphia. Resident and day pu
pil* Special attention given to 
music and elocution. Students 
prepared for teachers' examin
ations for county and state cer
tificate* For p*rtlcul*ra *d- 
d rests

SISTER SUPERIOR.

Walters’ Flouring Mills
Capacity, 150 barrels a day.
Flour exchanged for wheat.
Flour. Mill Feed. Chopped Feed, 

etc., always on hand.

I


